National Mu Phi Alpha
Conclave Held In Chicago

Convenes In Palmer House
Following Meeting Of Music Educators

On December 30 and 31, 1936, at the Palmer House, Chicago, Illinois, the National Convention of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia was convened by the National Secretary. A prominent feature of the convention was the presentation by the Student Prince at the Saturday evening program of the Saturday Night Music of the Nation's Capital. The convention was attended by a large number of students who were welcomed by the Student Prince as members of the national organization. The convention was attended by a large number of students who were welcomed by the Student Prince as members of the national organization.

Beeler To Direct Program On

The Ithaca College Concert Band, under the direction of Walter Beeler, is presenting a program of music for its concert scheduled for January 20. The program will be held in the Carnegie Hall of New York City. The band will perform a selection of music from the Student Prince, including the famous march, "The Student Prince." The concert will be conducted by Mr. Beeler, who has been associated with the band for many years. The program will also feature several works by contemporary composers and arrangers, representing the current styles of music in the United States, Canada, and Europe. The concert will be held at 8:00 p.m., and admission is free to the public. Visitors are encouraged to attend and support the band's performance.

Popular Wodehouse Comedy Promises High Entertainment

"Candle-Light" is scheduled for January 29, 20, and 30, promises an evening of clever, light, amusing entertainment. P. G. Wodehouse has written this comedy for the German in his incomparable, mobile manner. The story skits along in an airy fashion providing a flood of hilarious laughter with a touch of sophistication. Occasionally, audiences attempt to improvise for a time as simply as "a card out of the sleeves" trick, but the authors' skillful writing in the general radio-literature produces music in use with a desire to continue and stinging. It is expected that at "A Dull's House," the atmosphere of "Candle-Light" will be as definitely charming and professional. Mr. Dean has surrendered a capable cast especially recruited from comedy and dramatic parties.

Following the stage production by Leslie Howard and Gertrude Lawrence, P. G. Wodehouse's "Deep In My Heart," the vehicle which was an overwhelming success from the German in his incomparable, mobile manner. The story skits along in an airy fashion providing a flood of hilarious laughter with a touch of sophistication. Occasionally, audiences attempt to improvise for a time as simply as "a card out of the sleeves" trick, but the authors' skillful writing in the general radio-literature produces music in use with a desire to continue and stinging. It is expected that at "A Dull's House," the atmosphere of "Candle-Light" will be as definitely charming and professional. Mr. Dean has surrendered a capable cast especially recruited from comedy and dramatic parties.

Students To Vote For Athletic Teams Name On January 12

From the list of submitted names for a suitable title to denote the Ithaca College Collegiate Athletics, the Broadcasting Company broadcast a short session of the convention under the direction of Peter F. McKerr, the National Honor Member. Those of the three summits which were confirmed through the fine inspirational and constructive features included, as well as the renewal of old friendships. Hermans was for the conclusion to be held in Los Angeles in 1939.

Handel's "Messiah"
Beautifully Sung By College Choir

The First Methodist Church was the scene Dec. 17 to hander's "Messiah", given by the Iliaca College Ghoer and Otharna. It was given a most commendable interpretation by Dr. L. E. Reinhart, Dean of the Music Department.

The musical sections included the familiar and well known portions of the various choirs, especially the tenors, a unique and outstanding feature of the concert. The bass section was also an altogether a notable and strengthening feature.

In view of the length and the difficulties of "Messiah", its most noted renaissance in recent memory, the performance could have been, with the amount of time available, a most serious undertaking. The performances of the various choirs, both high and low, were characteristic of the fine work of the Oratorio Society. The orchestra played the chorus in a most learned and complete manner.

Tickets for the series of five lectures can be purchased for one dollar at the Center Bookstore.

Calendar

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9
Theta Alpha Phi, 8:00 p.m.
10 Old Heidelberg
SUNDAY, JANUARY 10
MONDAY, JANUARY 11
S.A.I. Formal Musical, Little Theatre, 8:15
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13
Epsilon Alpha, Little Theatre, 8:15
BASKETBALL, Ithaca, 8:15
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20
Organ Recital, Methodist Church, 8:15
THURSDAY, JANUARY 21
Lecture and Open Forum Discussion, Little Theatre, 8:15

As a departure indicative of progress, Ithaca College will present Simpson Romberg's "The Student Prince," instead of the previously forgotten "Cinderella." Their "In- lasthe," for the annual operetta, on April 20, 21, 22, and 23, 1937. The Student Prince has been remembered in the show which was on the boards at the same time as "Rose Marie," and selling out for better that show. It is based on a musical revue based on the play by Bertrand, the popular French play, and is produced by the director of the School of Music and Drama, Professor Romberg. This presentation requires twenty-three principal singing and dramatic roles, male and female chorus, with conductors, court ballets, and corps of dancers.

Mr. Professor Romberg and the persons who turned it into a musical revue, based on the play by Bertrand, the popular French play, and is produced by the director of the School of Music and Drama, Professor Romberg. This presentation requires twenty-three principal singing and dramatic roles, male and female chorus, with conductors, court ballets, and corps of dancers.

Many people will remember the play by Bertrand, the popular French play, and is produced by the director of the School of Music and Drama, Professor Romberg. This presentation requires twenty-three principal singing and dramatic roles, male and female chorus, with conductors, court ballets, and corps of dancers.

Mr. Professor Romberg and the persons who turned it into a musical revue, based on the play by Bertrand, the popular French play, and is produced by the director of the School of Music and Drama, Professor Romberg. This presentation requires twenty-three principal singing and dramatic roles, male and female chorus, with conductors, court ballets, and corps of dancers.

Mr. Professor Romberg and the persons who turned it into a musical revue, based on the play by Bertrand, the popular French play, and is produced by the director of the School of Music and Drama, Professor Romberg. This presentation requires twenty-three principal singing and dramatic roles, male and female chorus, with conductors, court ballets, and corps of dancers.

Mr. Professor Romberg and the persons who turned it into a musical revue, based on the play by Bertrand, the popular French play, and is produced by the director of the School of Music and Drama, Professor Romberg. This presentation requires twenty-three principal singing and dramatic roles, male and female chorus, with conductors, court ballets, and corps of dancers.
A certain discussion ended after a formal party in a well-known city during the holidays, which centered around little courtesies, considerations, and the attitude of young men today towards what was once known as the weaker sex. How surprising were some of the revealed facts; some young women do not recognize courtesies as such when they are evidenced and many young men would be somewhat taken aback if they were to learn what the courteous thing to do in certain instances was.

Miss Emily Post, the accepted authority on etiquette and the niceties of social life, has expressed her own consideration over the trend of some of the supposedly better bred young men and women as regards this case. The situation may point to rather Amazonian tendencies on the part of some of our young ladies, and it may further indicate a definite thoughtlessness on the part of our young men.

All things—nations, governments, commerce, civilization, science—practically anything one can name change as time advances. These changes should be, and as a rule are, for the better. Just as those changes take place, so may we expect to find what is the "proper thing to do" changing slightly under conditions which did not exist a decade or even a century ago. But can little courtesies, niceties of manner, and general regard towards women in her respected place in the world be forgotten entirely? Surely, such a situation does not indicate an advancement of society.

Someone once said that the little things in life are those from which we derive the most pleasure. If this is so, then it seems that these little courtesies whether they are evidenced in everyday life or at some formal function should add to the pleasure of the one offering them as well as the one who is shown them. The age of chivalry is dead—or is it? Perhaps it is merely waiting to be revived, not in the sense of Sir Lancelot and Sir Galahad but in the sense of common courtesy. The female of the species is at fault in not acknowledging enormonous favors, or maybe the male is growing lazy and inconsiderate. Common courtesy costs nothing, but an individual's social stock rises a few points with each courtesies shown.

WOMEN YOUTH TODAY DISREGARD COURTESIES

YOUNG PEOPLE TODAY, according to Miss Post, show little regard for proper courtesies. Miss Post urges the student to remember the adage, "All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy," and another "weak-sister" who "can't take it." The world still holds true. But the student felt by the would-be "social lion." That time-worn survival of the fittest. Many fall up and going back to the home town. He is just one of the leeches, their burden cannot be lessened. In most cases the aid was gratefully accepted and respected. But there are some people who grew indolent, and decided that since it was possible to have a beard and be considered a "man," pack up and go home.

One must remember that individual can receive aid or any part of it that you have gone down without at least giving a good battle; the world and everyone in it hate a quitter.

STATE
Next Showing  
Gary Cooper — Jean Arthur in  
"THE PLAINSMAN"
Sun. — Mon. — Tues.  
CHARLES LAUGHTON in  
"REMAINS TO BE SEEN"
JEANETTE MC DONALD  
Nelson Eddy in  
"NAUGHTY MARIA"
"MAN WHO LIVED TWICE"  
with Ralph Bellamy

TEMPLE
Fri. — Sat.  
"SEA SPIRIT"  
with John Wayne  
JUDITH BRESS  
Nelsoin Eddy in  
"FLYING HOSTESS"  
with Ralph Bellamy

STRAND
Next Showing  
Warner Oland — Bert Kellett  
"CHARLES THE FIRST AT THE OPERA"  
"COLLEGE HOLIDAY"  
Next Week Starting Thurs.  
By Reynor  
Jeanette McDonald  
UNION EDDY in  
"MAN WITH THE GUN"

TODAY
Nelson Eddy in  
"THE HARD WAY"  
next Sunday

รูปภาพของหน้าหนังสือหนึ่ง นอกเหนือจากข้อความที่ถูกคัดลอกมาแล้ว มีข้อความที่ถูกคัดลอกมาแล้ว คือ การอ่านหนังสือได้โดยธรรมชาติ
BAGATELLES
by Jack

Christmas vacation brought Dan (who is a Santa Claus?) to the door of our Ithaca College dorm. Ted Brown called on Terry Oil and presented Dan with the usual divinity insignia of material tokens... Mr. Upperman of Cornell University presented Lillian Rose with the same token... An appetizer of the Baldwin variety hit Bertha Peace during a visit to the Lee Roy. Funny how many like events mirror their inception in the Jell-o natio... And who collected some clippings from the "Cornell Daily Sun" to give Helen O'Keefe, secretaries of the fact that a "Sun" papers on the Daily Sun... Steve Settine presented a beagle doll to this same Mr. O'Keefe for her "Your Daily Sun..."

Sir Oscar observed what may be considered a new fashion note for men's evening dress: New Year's Eve... for an accordian, a top cap, and a dinner jacket... and was apparently enjoying himself while oblivious to those surrounding him... (Encore please note.)

Betsy Wilson did some "plugging" for Ithaca College via WSEG while becoming the "night-squirrel..." Philino ran on a street corner invigorated for the "smile" and asked

Hitting to coming to a happy ending—appeal — upon returning to de coﬃn I get depped in de kisser vit a ocker—ain't dere, I couldn't show up. End dey vant we shold jut our run back—sid—I'll call. . . you nuck to teeter pay de kids—mire inspiration hal... Venn mole hal been ned to de blyooms... Venn beiks a be good gang end dey ont stay mire ven de $ 8 ocker was calling—Sooo... Tven de coﬃn was coming round again... Wouldn't be long til Easter, I'll take out mire gel again, Or maybe I'll sing de song... Danks pols.

The Corner Bookstore

Books

Great Works of Mexico $25

Opera and Operetta Guides $1.00

Great Symphonies $9.00

New Used Sale—Sale—Retail

Use Our Rental Library

Store Hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ITZYE RETOINS TO DE INSTITUTION OF LOAINING

So, vit de ral side falling and de ral leg all being up is it all coming back to coﬃn vid nue new presenta—friends, family. But love in de pocket—say. Vell, don't regret mine, de expection de deinterming coﬃn is coming very soon now and vil ve ral vam again lend de arms in de sweet withs and handwritings—my—my—uch tender thoughs...

Ve had a nice time de night—yest indeedy—we vere around to seeving de all relevaties, hurliche, hale and stuff—dey the trouble—de stuff—po... oop pay 1 ve seen de file men vil ve de Yuletime baneres— Veer reminde me—I've see a it, but it kiler, but I vill de winter... dey snee zette—bekezsettent—oet... de hale... de frien snoos... de yuletime baneres... de yuletime baneres... de yuletime baneres...

We had a nice time de night—yest indeedy—we vere around to seeving de all relevaties, hurliche, hale and stuff—dey the trouble—de stuff—po... oop pay 1 ve seen de file men vil ve de Yuletime baneres— Veer reminde me—I've see a it, but it kiler, but I vill de winter... dey snee zette—bekezsettent—oet... de hale... de frien snoos... de yuletime baneres... de yuletime baneres... de yuletime baneres...

Steve Says:

The best place to entertain your girl is at

The Monarch

The SPORT SHOP

Just Received!

More of Your Popular

DOUBLE HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS

$1.95

Men's, Boys' and Youth's.

Sizes in all color combinations.

With big muff pickets.

We Invite Your Banking Business

The First National Bank of Ithaca

at State & Tioga Sts.

JAMES LYNCH COAL CO.

The best in fuel supplies

804 W. Seneca St.

UPtown Office: Ithaca Realty Blvd.

SEvenc Building

Jame Hahool Barber Shop

(CLinton House - Downstairs)

Let us

Provide your car

MOtor - CHASSIS - ELECTRIC SYSTEM

LANG'S GARAGE

12-129 E. Green St.

WE are prepared to do our best
to serve you Musically

Hickey Lyceum Music Store

165-189 South Cayuga St.

"A Complete Musical Service"

Savings Bank

(incorporated 1868)

ITZHACA

Tioga Street — Corner Seneca

Steve Says:

The best place to entertain your girl is at

The Monarch

We have your shoes rebuilt in the modern way

Joseph Costenit

Picture Taking at Night—

Now is the time to get group and party pictures in the big winter evenings.

We carry a complete line of flash goods—also referrers and feed balls.

Free booklet on night photography.

HEADS CAMER A SH OP

109 N. Aurora St.

Plate Supplies — Photo Finishing

LAUuNDRIES

CHARLES E. SMITH

117-129 E. Green St.

WE serve Regular Meals, Salads, Sandwiches, Light Luncheons, Banquets and Private Parties

EAT

CHOCOLATES

SANDY'S

CANDY

WRITING PAPER

ENVELOPES

FOUNTAIN PENS INK

Sundays put in Individual Dishes to take out.

The North Side Pharmacy

507 N. Cayuga St.
JACK OAKIE—graduate musical talent its first opportunity to perform in big time radio. Jack is furnished by Benny Goodman's swing band and Georgie Stoll's orchestra.

Qualified vacation and instrumentalists from colleges and universities throughout the country are being recruited for the upcoming swing-airing " cours. Brevity of musical background for the broadcast is furnished by Renzo Goodwin's singing band and George Stoll's orchestra.

The contemporary life of the Soviet Republic is reflected in the style of Sergei Prokofieff, the Russian composer. The band will play the March and Scherzo from this, his latest composition.

The Bolero is the insulating rhythmic figure established by the drums in the first few bars, and continued unchanged for the duration of the number. Manhattan Masquerade ........

Rothschild Department Store
Dial 2711

Rothschild’s 

Rothschild’s

New Tyrolean Sweaters
$3.98

As bright as “White Horse Inn.” All wool bright embroidery. Alpine green, rust, white.

Rothschild’s

off on a new cruise

Carrying more pleasure to more people...giving smokers what they want...Chesterfields are off on a new cruise.

From Wake Island 5000 miles out in the Pacific Ocean, Pan American Airways flashed this radio:

"RUSH TEN THOUSAND CHESTERFIELDS TODAY’S CHINA CLIPPER."

At three o’clock that afternoon the Chesterfields were on their way. Four days later back came the message:

"CHESTERFIELDS JUST ARRIVED. FAST WORK. PANAIR WAKE.”

When smokers find out the good things Chesterfields give them... nothing else will do.

O-LEE-O-LAY!

EVEHTHING’S GAY...ABOUT

New Tyrolean
Sweaters
$3.98

"CHESTERFIELDS JUST ARRIVED. FAST WORK. PANAIR WAKE.”

When smokers find out the good things Chesterfields give them... nothing else will do.
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The Ithacan: Friday, January 8, 1937
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